
BIG WELCOME TO
CHAMPION REDS

|

Holiday in Cincinnati Today;

Big Parade Starts at

Noon

By Associated Press.

Cincinnati, Oct. 10. Hilarious j
Cincinnati rose this morning to cele- ,
brate as a public holiday the trium- j
phal return of the Reds from Chi- |

cago, where they won the baseball j
championship of the world yester- |
day from the Chicago White Sox. j

A proclamation calling on all I
citizens to observe the day as a pub- j
lie holiday from 8 to noon, had been

issued by Acting Mayor Jacobs and j
was widely observed, many business

houses remaining closed. The proc- j
lamation urged all Cincinnatians to j

be present at Fountain Suuare at '
10 o'clock "to pay homage to the!
world champions."

Joy. following news of the winning'
world s series by the Cincinnati Na- j
tionals, ran at flood tide last night, j
and while impromptu processions j
formed and marched through .all j
sections of the city, representative ,
men of affairs met at the Business !
Men's Club and appointed commit-1
tees and made final arrangements j
for the "official celebration" of the J
homecoming of Moran and his ath-
letes this morning.

Big Welcome To-day
To-day's program includes the

meeting at the station of the in- 1
coming ball players. Fans from all
walks of life will be on hand to wel- i
come them with a band and a spe- i
cial detail of police. At the same j
time word will be sent to all fire I
stations in the city and bells will!
ring out a rousing welcome to the !

returning heroes.
Members of the reception com-I

mittee will escort the Reds to wait- |
ing automobiles and the entire party,
including the wives of the players,
will go to the Business Men's Club I
for breakfast.

At 10 o'clock members of the !
reception and other special com- ,
mittees, comprising members of the \
civic, social, fraternal and other or-
ganizations of Cincinnati, will as-
semble with the Red players at
Fountain Square for a monster pub-
lic reception.

To Lift Football Lid in
Pittsburgh Tomorrow

Pittsburgh. Oct. 10. ?The football !
lid in Pittsburgh will be lifted to- j
morrow by Glenn Warner's Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh's Panthers, when |
they line up at Forbes field against |
the West Virginia eleven. Pitt open- j
fd the season last Saturday at Bea- j
ver Falls against the Geneva College
*,eam. winning by a score of 33 to
2. While the victory was decisive,
the game proved little as regards
the strength of the Panthers, for
two reasons?Warner used his first
string men during only part of the
game, and Geneva didn't have the
power to make Pitt extend herself.

Saturday's contest will be an en-
tirely different proposition. The Pitt
authorities realize it, and so, per-
haps. do the players, even though
the followers of the team locally
refuse to credit the possibility of the
Warner juaclnne having a crowbar
jammed into the wheels by the
Mountaineers.

ASTHMA?
Hellcf Guaranteed

Or \o Pity

See Man-Heil Automatic
Inhaler

Aftk Dcnionntrntor
Gorgas' Drug Store
16 North Third Street

r

Help Wanted
Press Feeders j

at Once
The Telegraph

Printing Co.
Cameron and State Sts.

Harrisburg, Pa.
**\u25a0

AL B. Commings' Horse Is
Winner at York Fair;

Features Day's Racing
York, Pa., Oct. 10.? Sam Watts,

' owned by A. B. Cummings. of Read-
ing. won the 2.15 pace at the York
county fair yesterday, this race prov-
ing to be the feature event on the
card. There were ten starters and
six heats had to be paced to decide
tht winner.

The 208 pace, the fastest event of
the week, was won by Hal Boy, owned

| by W. P. Weber, of Rochester. X. Y?
,in straight heats. In the first heat
i Hal Boy went a quarter mile in 29H
; seconds, establishing a track record

1 for this distance. Thirty thousand
| spectators witnessed the races. Sum-
' maries:

2.17 pace, purse S4OO.
jWest Side. ch. g.. A. F. Colton,

Rochester. X. Y. (Colton).. 11l
jO'Mar Bingen. b. m.. W. B.

Eckert. Reading. (Kline).. 3 2 2
' Alice Patch, blk. m., H. P.

Foltz, Ilion, X. Y. (Scram). 2 3 3
! Bonnie Brino, b. g., Geo. Ful-

ler, Lancaster, X. Y., (PaulyM 4 4
Time, 2.14**, 2.144*. 2.14 V
2.20 trot?purse, $400:

! Billy Hodge, b. g.. H. B.
I Foltz, Ilion. X. Y. (Scram) 2 12 11
j Queen Alex, b. m., J. W.

Arnold. Clarksburg. W.
' Va. (Arnold) 1 2 1 2 2

j J Swift. Jr., Louis Slater.
| Brockport, X. Y. (Baker) 3 4 3 3ro

I Forrester, br. g., Joe Ha-
! ley, Salem. X. J. (Mott). 5 3 4 4ro
Buiben Chemes, br. s., Thos.

I F. Gain, Phila. (Dutton). 4 5 sro
i Branden Hale. b. g.. Gait
i Weaver. Gettysburg (Mox-
( lev) 6 6 dis

j Time. 2.19 V 2.16 V 2.16 V 2.16 V
I 2.32.

12.15 pace?purse. $4.00.

Sam Watts, b. g., A. B.
| Cummings, Reading, Pa.,

(Xatcher) 13 9121
! Juno. b. m.. John Toy,

Phila. (Leary. Jr.) 6 17 4 12

I Ruth Muscovite, s. m., S.
i R. Sipe, Johnstown. Pa.
; (Sipe) 9 2 1 2 3ro
Manrico. b. s.. H. P. Foltz.

! Ilion, X*. Y. (Scram) ... 2 6 8 3ro
' W. C. Zigenhin, s. g? W.

j T. Dietrich. Baltimore.
| Md. (Devine) 10 5 2ro

I Gertrude C, b. m.. Thos.
Kain, Madison, X. Y.
(Murey) 3 4 6 ro

, Tommy Hoyt. b. g.. John

j F. Moser. Reading, Pa.,
j (Goodhart) 5 5 4ro

1 Lewis Witt. b. g., J. F.
Stroup, Williamsburg,

Pa. (Vance) 4 7 sro
Dr. M. P.. b. g., M. P.
Xewton (McGrath) .... 8 9 3ro

Time, 2.15 V 2.11 V 2.13 V 2.16 s *.

2.14, 2.19.
208 pace?purse. S4OO.

Ha. Boy, b. g? W. P. Weber,

Rochester, X. Y. (Weber).... 11l
Tommy D, br. g? W. E. Eckert,

I Reading. Pa. (Kline) 2 2 2
! Miss Liberty Bell, b. m., T. L.
! Kaltreidcr, Red Lion, Pa..

I (Kaltreider) 3 3 3
Alice Hitner, b. m., W. L. Bull,

Melfa. Va. (Bull) 4 4
Time, 2.10 s,, 2.11, 2.10 V
Running "s-mile dash, purse $l5O.
Lackrose, b. g., J. S. Baldwin, De-

! fiance, 0., (Taylor), won: Bernice, b.
m., Ruzieon, B. Mack, Marion. Ind.
(Smith), second: Celtabel, ch. g. Celt
C MurphV, York, Pa. (Lave Port),
Walton, Sigmus Comretta also ran.

Time. .59.
Running 1-mile dash?purse. $l5O.
Lucky Pearl, b. m., Toddingtor, J.

S. Baldwin. Defiance, 0.. (Taylor),
won: Front Royal, b. g . Ornoeus, B.
Mack, Marion. Ind. (Smith), second;

Odd Eyler, ch. g.. Magee, O. H.
Rowe. Toronto, Can. (Smith), third.

! Time, 1.46.

Allentown Manager.Refuses
to Cut Fulton's Weight

Manager Frank Bear, of Allen-
town, who has been favored by local

fight promoters, refuses to have

Young Fulton reduce his weight in
order to meet Little Jeff at the next

Steelton show. This means that the

ton-round bout announced the other
night will not be on Joe Barrett's
bill. He has also changed the date
and the show will be held Friday,

October 17, instead of Wednesday
I night. In the future all Steelton
shows will be held on Friday nights.

In place of the semiwindup an-

nounced. the Olympia A. A. man-
ager has lined up "Bearcat" Ray-

mond. whose name in private life is

j Jack Cleaver, to meet Rube Bennett,
{ well known to local fight fans. The
windup announced between Billy

' Angelo and Billy Logan will head
I the next bill. Two fast preliminaries

I will figure on the card.

Middletown A. C. to Stage
First Boxing Show Tonight
The Middletown A. C. club will

' hold their first boxing show in the
I Liberty Band hall, Swatara street,
! this evening. The bill includes Xate
! Isaacman of Harrisburg and Tom
Donan of Columbia; James Dun-

, can of Middletown and Black Gun-
jboat Smith of Baltimore, Md.; Kid
1 Rogers, of Lorain, Ohio, and K. O.
! Carey, Harrisburg; Young Free,
' Harrisburg and Bricky Mamaeker,
Columbia.

?

, COMPOSITE BOX SCORE OF THE
1919 WORLD'S SERIES GAMES

CHICAGO AMERICAXS
Field'g

G. Ab. R. H. 2b. 3b. Hr. Tb. Sh. Sb. So. Bb. B. Ave. Po. A..E. Ave.
|J. Collins, cf, rf .. .1 16 2 4 1 0 0 5 0 1 0 0 .250 5 0 0 1.000
Liebold, rf 5 18 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 2 .055 5 3 0 1.000
E. Collins. 2b .... 8 31 2 7 1 0 0 8 2 1 2 1 .319 21 32 2 .965
Weaver. 3b 8 34 4 11 4 1 0 17 0 0 2 0 .321 9 18 0 1.000

J Jackson, If 832 512 3 0 118 0 0 2 0 .375 15 1 0 1.000IFeisch. rf. cf 8 26 1 5 1 0 0 6 3 0 5 1 .185 23 1 2 .923
! Gandll, lb.. 8 30 1 7 0 1 0 9 0 1 1 1 .233 80 1 1 .988
Risberg, ss 8 25 3 2 0 1 0 1 0 1 3 5 .080 22 31 4 .930

| Schalk. c 8 23 1 7 0 0 0 7 0 1 2 4 .304 29 15 1 .978
iLynn, c 1 l o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 1 0 0 1.000
;Cicotte. p 3 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 .000 0 7 2 .778Williams, p 3 5 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 3 0 .200 1 2 0 1.000iWilkinson, p 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 .000 0 2 0 1.000.Lowdermtlk, p...,1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 1 0 1.000James, p 1 2 0 000 0 0 0010 .00(1 0 0 0 1.000

£y?rr. P 2 6 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 .166 1 4 0 1.000
I Mayer, p 1 (I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 .000.McMullin, z 2 2 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 .500 0 0 0 .000Murphy, zz 3 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 .000 0 0 0 .000

Totals 8263 19 57 10 3 178 6 527 14 .224213118 12 .964zLatted for Wilkinson in first game and for Williams in second,
j zzßatted for Cicotte in fourth game and for Williams in fifth and for Wil-'kinson in eighth game.

CIXCINNATI XATIOXALS
Field'g

' ?
G. Ab. R. H. 2b. 3b. Hr. Tb. Sh. Sb. So. Bb. B. Ave. Po. A. E. Avx2b 831 5 7 1 0 0 8 8 2 1 * .226 22 17 2 .951I Daubert. lb 829 4 7 0 1 0 9 4 1 2 1 .241 81 4 2 .911lron. 3b 829 652 0 070046 .172 819 2 .931Rousch. cf 828 6 6 2 1 010 1 1 0 3 .214 30 3 2 .9431 RV"S"an ' 17 828 2

"

1 0 0 8 2 0 2 2 .269 9 1 0 1.000Kopf. ss 821 3 6 0 2 010 1 0 2 3 .222 10 29 1 975S ?S' rf 828 310 1 1 013 0 1 5 - .357 17 3 1 .952
ißariden. c 519 0 4 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0. .211 25 3 1 966

! 5 S?' C 2 7 1 * 0 0 0 4 0 0 1 3 -7 1 8 3 0 LOOOi'flUe
''P x 3 5 2 * 1 -' 0 9 0 0 0 1 .667 0 2 0 1.000! P 2 7 2 2 1 0 0 3 0 0 2 0 .285 0 2 0 1.000

£'?!\er ' P 2 2 o 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 .500 0 6 1 .857
P 2 i 8 0 8 0 0 8 8 8 8 8 .000 1 4 0 1.000

| Ring, p 2 a o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 .000 1 3 0 1 000
IxtoTii' 1 ; 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 JIOB ioo 1.000i 2 F? ? - - 8 1 8 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 .500 0 0 0 000I Smith, xxx 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 !000

Total-'' ... 8251 35 64 9 7 087 8 522 25 255216 96 Ti 964I xßatted for Fisher in seventh game.
for .fisher

,

in third game and for Luque in seventh game.xxxßar. for Magee in seventh game.

ihi. don , Americans 52. Cincinnati Xationals 46 Two-basehits. Rousch 2 E. Collins. J. Collins. Groh 2. Duncan. Reuther Feisch Elfer\te%er 4. Jackson 3. Rath, Xeale. Three-base hits. Reuther 2 Roiisch Pis
' n

r ß,^° P ,f f.Gondii, Xeale. Daubert. Home run. Jiickson plavs' Gmh?Ji , i> ? i'.m ' Rousch (o Groh: Jackson to Schalk; Rousch to Rath-tV^ll.^'Von V;in?Aa ; ?'io < pl,U4VH
t|?la

o ?o nti Ala^<if lßil i.r
7° tTSMnpti©I

in l3

19 hits, 9 runs in 21 2-3 innings. 87 facing; off Fisher 7 hits 3 ruifs'in 72 1 In'
Se.| 'ri?ns iWnJ VttlPSLVti fn"s' C r ß

run
0,1nKrrnn^g hlr fa

4
ci

r n^n ;S Tfil^nings. a 5 facing; off Mayer, no hits. 1 nin in 1 inning. 5 facing Struck ?,? hJ
IGandfl. SciuUk/'u'bold'' WlliamsT U Coifing "by^lklnso^"w7
I Kopf. 2 Ring; Groh. Daubert. .Xeale, Tuque byLuque Liebord. Cicotte. E. Collins. Weaver. Feisch. Baws on toils off C

Is SS
: sew? ,!tr &a iass . 3 wvsSsr. iLxv
minutes; second, l hour 42 minutes: third 1 hour 30 'A."?uf 12
37 minutes; fifth, 1 hour 45 minutes; sixth. 2 hours" minutes- ?V- h°Ur

l.hcur 41 minutes; eighth game. 2 hours 27 minutes ScniVf5 tenth game.
Cincinnati 9. Chicago 1; second game. Cincinnati 4 Chicago

' '
Chicago, 2. Cincinnati 0; fourth game. Cincinnati 2, Chicago fiV.hcinnati d, Chicago 0 ; sixth eame, Chicaco 6 Cincinnati a /pL \ i BTame, Cln-
game. Chicago 4. Cincinnati 1 ; eighth Tame.cTncinnati 4 '

MONEY FOR MEMORIAL
IS NOT COMING IN

[Cont'nunt from First PaRO.l

STARS FOR WOMEN

WAR WORKERS

It will be noted that among
those for whom subscriptions of
S2O are being made for the sol-
diers' and sailors' and war-work-
ers' memorial are a number of
women.

These women served in various
fields of endeavor. Some were
nurses. Some worked with the

1 Fled Cross. Some were in France
in Y. M. C. A. work. One was
with the Salvation Army.

If the rate of subscriptions for
women is maintained it will be
only a day or so until all have
been "remembered." But that
cannot be said of the 3,500 or
4,000 men who went into war
work from Harrisburg. If the
rate of subscription for men
keeps up as it has kept up since
Monday the soldiers' and sailors'
memorial will never materialize.

The virtues of the soldiers and
sailors will be written on slipping
sands and not on overlasting
tablets.

flag, and declare its war efforts of-
ficially at an end.

Technical High School pupils
voted to cover the names of the
eight boys who died in the war.

It is suggested to all the lodges and
fraternal societies of the city that
if they wish properly to demobilize
their flags they may consult with
Treasurer Jean, who will examine
the records and see whether the
names desired have been subscribed
for or not.

Dives, Pomeroy and Stewart yes-
terday got in the hundred per cent,
class with a subscription for every
man in service. Johnston Paper
Company and the Evans-Burtnett
Company are in the same class.

A number of firms which had no
men in the service have indicated
to George S. Reinoehl their desire to
make subscriptions anyway. These
firms will be allotted names from
among the men so far not cared for.

The names of the Technical High
School boys for whom subscriptions
were secured to-day are as follows:

Marcel von Bereghy.
George Fitzpatrick.
Eugene Davis.
Earl Martin.
David Jay Hoffert.
Herman Rhoads.
Lewis Houseal.
Ray Johnson.

Middletown Aviator
Defies Gale to Continue

Flight to Cleveland
Buffalo. X. Y., Oct. 10.?Defying a

treacherous wind which swept over
Lake Erie all day. Lieutenant Fred
Nelson, flying a De Haviland plane,

left Buffalo at 4.40 o'clock yesterday

afternoon in an attempt to make
Cleveland, the next stop in the
oceon-to-ocean air race, before
nightfall. Officers in charge at the
flying field did everything In their

power to dissuade Nelson from mak-
ing the attempt, which they regard-

ed as rash, in view of the storm

conditions and the rapidly ap-

proaching darkness. Resisting all
persuasion, however, Nelson itook
the air and headed toward the west.
Even after the daring pilot had cir-
cled aloft searchlight signals were
flashed to him in an effort to make
him change his mind, but Nelson
circled over the field twice and
started for Cleveland.

Officials in charge of the flight*
had called off all further departures
from this city and from Rochester

Sat 8.30 a. m., when the rain and
windstorm grew so severe that fur-

( ther flying was regarded as danger-
j ous.

This action was taken after nine
I fliers had taken wing to Cleveland,
i Before the storm came, four fliers
hud arrived in this city from
Rochester, and there were reports
on two crashes, in which no one
was injured.

Million Acres of War-
Devastated Land Returned
Paris. Oct. 10.?Captain AndreTardieu, member of the French

Peace Commission, speaking at a
meeting of the French-American
club, gave interesting figures on the
reconstruction work accomplished
since the armistice. Sixty thousand
of the 550,000 houses wrecked by
shellfire have been rebuilt; 2,016
kilometers of the 3.248 kilometers of
railway destroyed have been repair-
ed and 700 of the 1.675 kilometers
of canals rendered useless are again
in commission. Of the 1,160 plants
destroyed, 588 have been repaired.

Kqually remarkable progress is
being made in restoring to cultiva-
tion in the devastated regions the
vast areas which the end of the war
left with their rich surface soilplowed under by artillery fire, sown
with dangerous Onexploded shells
and cut up by trenches and thou-
sands of miles of rusting barbed
wire. The devastated area embraced
4,500,000 acres. Of this approxi-
mately 1,000,000 acres have been re-
turned to the farmers and 500.000
acres are ready for seed. Ten mil-
lion meters, over 6.00 miles, of
barbed wire have been disentangled
and carried away in the operation.

The yield of taxes, which was five
billion francs in 1913 has been
raised to 12,000,000,000 francs in
1919.

Commissioner Tardleu added that
a country which had lost nearly 2,-
000,000 workers, killed or Incapaci-
tated by war; which had been de-
prived by invasion of one-fifth of
its productive capital and which
nevertheless of Its own efforts had
accomplished such a showing had
a right to reply on the effective
help of its Allies to restore com-
pletely its economical and financial
status.

A Coated Tongue?
What it Means

A bad breath, coated tongue, bad
taste in the mouth, languor and debil-

ity, are us-

liver

which are
as deadly as a snake's venom.

The liver acts as a guard over our
well-being, sifting out the cinders
and ashes from the general circula-
tion.

A blockade in the intestines piles
a heavy burden upon the liver. If

I the intestines are choked or clogged
up, the circulation of the blood
becomes poisoned and the system
becomes loaded with toxic waste,
and we suffer from headache, yel-

low-coated tongue, bad taste in
mouth, nausea, or gas, acid dys-
pepsia, languor, debility, yellow skin
or eyes. At such times one should
take castor oil or a pleasant laxa-
tive. Such a one is made of May-
apple, leaves of aloe and Jalap, put
into ready-to-use form by Doctor
Pierce, nearly fifty years ago, and
sold for 25 cents by all druggists as

i Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.

GERMANS MARCH
ON RIGA, REPORT

By .Associated Press.
Ixmdon, Oct. 10.?The Ger- j

mans are marching on Riga, ac-
cording to a dispatch to the ! ]
Daily Mail from its Helsingfors, j
Finland, correspondent dated i
Thursday.

Riga is the principal seaport of j
Letvtn, situated on the Gulf of 1
Riga, 312 miles southwest of \
Petrograd. It may be possible I
that the Germans are marching i<
toward this port with the inten- j,
tion of embarking for home, as j 1
Thursday's dispatches from Ber- j 1
lin indicated that the Letts and
Estbonians were hampering their
movement homeward overland.
_?_____'

11

Two Hospitals to Get
Their Appropriation' <

Equity proceedings t<f restrain 1
payment of State appropriations to
St. Christopher's Hospital and the
Nazarene Home, of Philadelphia, on
the ground that they are sectarian !
institutions, have been dismissed j
upon agreement of counsel in the j
Collins action in the Dauphin coun-
ty court against sixty-six institutions, j
Notice to this effect was given to-
day and payments will be made at
once. The Dauphin county court j
has not yet handed down a decision |
in the demurrer of the State to the |
action.

Philadelphia and Erie counties
are the only two which have not yet j
filed their official primary returns, j
and the Secretary of the Common- J
wealth to-day requested that they i
file their statements at once, so that j
nominations can be certified.

The Gordonvllle Improvement As- ,
sociation, of Gordonville, Lancaster ,
county, to-day brought complaint ,
against the Pennsylvania Railroad
for not providing a watchman at the j
crossing over its four tracks at night !
in that place. A waitingroom for;
eastboun-d passengers is also asked, !
as the only shelter is on the side for
westbound passengers. The Pitts- j
burgh Ihxicab Company brought
complaint against five jitney opera- |
tors for running without State cer- !
tiflcates.

Senator William E. Crow passed j
through this city late yesterday on j
his way home to Uniontown from
Atlantic City, where he has been j
for the benefit of his health for sev- i
eral weeks.

Ex-Senator Joseph H. Thompson, j
of Beaver county, was here a few!
days. He was colonel of the One j
Hundred and Tenth Regiment when j
!t came home.

Seek to Repress Photos
of Ex-Kaiser Taken

Frdm Load of Hay
By .Associated Press.

Amerongen, Holland, Thursday, i
| Oct. 9.?Strong efforts are being \u25a0
made to prevent the publication of

| photographs of former Emperor !
William of Germany, taken on Sat-
urday last by two Dutch photog-
raphers who were concealed in a '
load of hay near Count llohenzol- 1
lern'B temporary home. The one- i
time monarch is said to have offered
a large sum for the negatives and

I all prints made from them. The
correspondent of the Associated
Press has seen the pictures, which
show Count Hohenzollcrn bearded
and sturdy and appearing in a happy
mood while talking to his wife and j
General Zontard, unconscious of the ,

presence of the camera man. I

"Y"SECRETARY
IS IN DEMAND

Religious Leader Ira P. Dean

Has Calls From Far and

Wide; Goes to Newport

Ira P Dean, religious secretary at

the P. R. R. Y. M. C. A., will leave

to-morrow at noon for Newport,

where he will open a three-weeks'
evangelistic campaign. Meetings j
will be held every evening in the j
Reformed Church of the Incarnation, j
commencing Sunday, October 12. j

At the conclusion of the scries of]
services the local evangelist, Bible j
teacher and lecturer will decide j
whether he will continue in the
evangelistic field. He has calls from
many cities, large and small, north,
south, east and west. One call isi
from California. Following the New-
port campaign the people of Okla-
homa City would like to have Secre-

I tary Dean for a four weeks' cam-
i pai'gn.

Illustrated Sermons
! At Newport he will present a oom-
| plete series of illustrated sermons

j upon "The Life and Teachings of
Jesus Christ." Paintings by tlio

] world's greatest religious Artists will
|be shown true to life, beautifully

I colored. Christ's Parables will be
I shown in from 2 to 14 views each,
and the most beautiful illustrated

I hymns ever produced in from 4 to
il9 views with special vocal music
! each evening
i The series of sermons will show

; the life of Christ from The Annunci-
! ation complete, giving His birth and

j early life, the temptation, first ser-
! mon at Nazareth, His miracles,
?parables, triumphal entry into
'Jerusalem, the last supper. His agony
!in the garden, the betrayal, trials,
! crucifixion, resurrection and Ascen-
sion.

i There will also be special "Ob-
ject Talks" to children every Tues-

! day, Wednesday, Thursday and Fri-
day at 4.15 p. m. and special Run-
day afternoon meetings at 3 o'clock.

Lauster Is Back With
Bucknell Grid Squad

j Lewisburg, Pa., Oct. 10.?For the
first time this season the Bucknell

! undergraduates cheered the football
| squad during its practice season.
> Several hundred students, the band

I and faculty members gathered on
| the side lines. The cheering prac-

j tice will be repeated twice weekly
: for the remainder of the season.

| Coach Reynolds gave the men a re-
spite from the gruelling scrimmage,
putting them through long signal
drills, punting and blocking practice.
Kostos, Bowser and Ebner did the
kicking. Lauster, the 204-pound
freshman guard, got into the line-

I up to-day for the first time since he
I suffered a broken hand.

!i fASTITCH IN TIME
SAVES MANY

$5,000 for accidental death.
$25 a week for disability

from accident.
? S2O weekly for illness.Double for accidents of

travel.

A YEAR'S PROTEC-
TION FOR $lO

Tlic Antionnl Accident Society
of Nov York (Rut. I.NSS)

Bruce Green, ItcMiilent AKent
1814 Careen St., Bell 410

Lebanon Valley Works
During Rainy Weather

Aniiville, Pa., Oct. 10. A long

and hard workout was In order for

jLebanon Valley's gridiron warriors

despite rainy weather. The varsity

scrimmaging against the second and
third elevens lasted for a solid hour,
and it scored at will. Upler was
again at halfback on the varsity
in place of Homan, who was Injured
in last Saturday's game with Villa-
nova. Sharosky, a guard, was given
a tryout nt center and proved him-
self capable of holding down that
position if necessary. All the crlp-

i pies nre rounding into shape again,
:although they will not all be ready
'to participate in Saturday's game
| with Muhlenberg.

GKRMAXS ATTACK LETTISH
; By Associated I'ress.

I Paris, Oct. 10.?(Havus) ?Ger-
I man troops attacked Lettish forces

lon October 8, according to a protest
received by the Peace Conference
from the Lettish government. The
Allies are nsked to take decisive ac-
tion against this "violation of the
Pence Treaty," and to compel Ger-
many to comply with the terms of
the Versailles pact. It is claimed
German troops in Letvia are

"threatening the world and unltlhg
with pro-German Russians."

The Lettish government declares
it will obstinately defend its inde-
pcndertce.

NO NEED TO BE THIN,
SCRAWNY OR SALLOW

If you are thin and warit to be
plump; if you have wrinkles In year
face that you are not proud of; if the
skin is sallow or subject to pimples
or blackheads, take Mi-o-nv stomach
tablets for two weeks and notice thechange.

The maiority of the thinfcople are
thin because the stomach does notperform its duties properly. It Is not
secreting sufficient of t'na natural di
gestive Juices and in consequence does
not extract from the food enough
nutritive matter to nourish every
part or the body.

Mi-o-na stomach tablets are In-
tended to build up the stomach so
that it will act properly and extract
from the food the elements necessary
to form flesh.

are thin try two weeks treat-mem of Mi-o-na stomach tablets?-
they are small, easily swallowed and
arc sold on the guarantee of money
back if they do not'overcome chronic,
indigestion, acute or chronic, stop
stomach disturbance, belching, heart-
burn, sour stomach, and any after
dinner distress.

For sale by H. C. Kennedy, and allleading druggists.

Last Opportunity
|rf| Tires at V 2 Priceif'/ a few more hours in which

y°u can purchase standard tires
such as Fisk, Batavia and Ther-

moid at

4/2 REGULAR PRICES
Thousands of men have equipped their cars and

purchased for future use during this sale and every man
who has been fore-handed enough to do so has saved
at least 50 per cent, of his usual tire billfor the next six
months or a year.

Size Plain Non-Skid Tube
Buv Your i3O X 3 ....$7.74 $ 8.65 $1.65

\3O X 314.... 10.08 11.22 1.95
lires 132 x 314... .11.68 13.11 2.22

Now at <3l x 4 ....15.39 17.52 2.64
J32 x 4 ~..15.72 17.82 2.73

1 nese /33 x 4 .... 16.44 18.72 2.85
Prices 34 x 4 ....16.86 19.11 2.97

V35 x 41/2 23.73 26.82 3.68
All mail orders receiving prompt attention?tires being

shipped C. O. D. with privilege of examination before accep-
tance. Address your order to any of our stores which appear
below:

Pennsylvania Tire Stores Company
Harrisburg Store, 25"57 Third Street

Allentown Store Wilkes-Barre Store
619 Linden Street 89 N. Main Street

Scranton Store Philadelphia Store
326 Adams Avenue 1202 Arch Street

Lancaster, 126 North Duke Street
(Write to us at any of the above addresses to find the

agent in your territory).

' ail that desirable cigarette "body"^
well, you smoke some Camels as

18 cents a package quickly as you can!

cw.^.ow.v,r 7ww.i? a Camels' expert blend makes all this
:"n delightful quality possible. Your per-
ine-paper -covered carton. We atrongij sonal test will prove that Camel Cigra-
recommend this earton for the home or ,

, 11.
offio® auppiy, or when you trarei. rettes are the only cigarettes you ever

smoked that just seem made to meet
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO Ca vnilr facte f

Win.ton-S.lem, N. C. yOUT

Compare Camels for quality and
satisfaction with any cigarette in

\ the world at any price!

THERE is a difference
in price between a

good used car and a poor
one, but that difference is
your protection

Cadillac-Hinton Co.
315 S. Cameron St.

Harrisburg, Pa.

One 1919 New Haines Seven
Passenger?Excellent Value

PHONE 3392
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